In this paper a new hybrid rotor geometry is suggested for line start permanent magnet synchronous motor, which uses circumferentially as well as radially magnetized magnets. It is derived from two basic configurations of interior permanent magnet motor and has the advantages of both the configurations. The main objective is to increase the air gap flux density of PM motor using ferrites magnets. The proposed geometry is also suitable for bonded rare earth magnets. The four pole configuration is studied using FEM analysis and different alternatives are suggested. A hybrid rotor using both ferrites and bonded rue earth magnets is also studied as a compromise between the performance and the cost. The field plots of computer simulation using Maxwell software aie presented. The results are compared with the basic configurations for same magnet volume.
Introduction
The concept of using permanent magnets as an alternative to current carrying field windings to obtain more efficient electrical motors for industrial applications, is not new. Since the beginning of this century, attempts have been made to employ permanent magnets both in d.c. and synchronous machines. However, these efforts were unsuccessful in the development of motors of substantial power ratings due to nonavailability of permanent magnets having high coercive force. Recent advances in the development of high energy permanent magnets such as Neodymium-Boron-Iron have attracted much attention in the development of Permanent Magnet (PM) motors. With innovative design of rotors, these machines can be economical, compact and energy efficient Though, the higher per-unit cost still remains an obstacle for high power PM motors, the trend of sharply declining prices of bonded rare earth magnets give hope of overcoming that also. Permanent magnet synchronous motors using ferrite magnets can have superior performance both in terms of efficiency and power factor compared to induction motors of low power ratings[ 1-31, The need of line starting, calls for a cage winding in the rotor, thus, increasing the machine cost. Such motors are economical for sustained operation near to full load.
The need of cage winding increases the complications in rotor design and restricts the choice of rotor geometries. The cage should he critically designed to guarantee the successful start and synchronization of the motor on full load. The magnets need to he buried inside the rotor. There are two possible configurations : magnets can he magnetized either radially or circumferentially. These configurations are shown in Fig. 1 . In the former case, the no load flux density in the air gap is slightly less than the flux density in the magnets due to rotor leakage flux and higher pole arc than the magnet width. Machines using this kind of rotor configuration tend to have low air gap flux densities and high stator current sheets. The losses in such machines tend to he mostly current or load dependent, resulting in a flat efficiency curve as a function of load. In the later configuration, the air gap flux density is more due to flux squeezing. But, the operating point of the magnets is lowered. In order to avoid the risk of possible demagnetization due to armature reaction, such machines should he designed for higher operating point. This can he obtained by increasing magnet thickness. This configuration can he applied in motors for applications demanding low weight and high power density where cost and efficiency are of secondary interest. To reduce the fabrication cost, single rotor lamination are preferred with carefully designed mechanical bridges between two poles. Generally, an additional magnet whose width is 4 to 5 times higher than that of the mechanical bridge is required as the bridge iron saturates at 2 Tesla. Thus, the rotor configuration has definite impact on the 0-7803-4879-6/98/$10.00 Q 1998 IEEE cost of these machines [2] . Also, flux squeezing arrangement calls for a need of nonmagnetic shaft, which in-tern increases the cost 2,4]. Hence, though the flux squeezing arrangement gives higher air gap flux density, it is not suitable for integral hp ratings due to increased costs because of non-magnetic shaft.
In this paper a new 4 pole rotor geometry is proposed for line start permanent magnet synchronous motor (Ph4SM). This geometry is suitable for ferrites or bonded rare earth magnets. In the view of the complex geometry, deeper knowledge is obtained using finite element technique. Different interesting features of the proposed geometry are discussed. 
Motor construction :
The stator of the machine, like other PM motors is similar to that of a 3 phase induction motor or wound field synchronous motor. Here, a new geometry is suggested for rotor which is derived from two basic geometries of the interior PM motor. The rotor uses 2*P magnets, where 'P' is the number of poles. These magnets are magnetized as shown in the Fig. 2 . There are four magnets whose faces are parallel to the shaft and four magnets whose faces are inclined to the shaft. In all, four magnets magnetize one pole piece making flux concentration effective. Hence, the average flux density in air gap is more than that of any rotor geometry published in literature [5,6]. The open circuit flux distribution is given in Fig. 2a . and the air gap flux density waveform is given in Fig. 2b . The mechanical bridges between horizontal and inclined magnets can be designed from mechanical considerations. The leakage due to these bridges is negligible and most of flux which saturates these bridges is the useful flux where as with all'other geometries this flux is the rotor leakage flux. The size of the magnet, inclination of the magnet and the cage bar shape are properly chosen as saturation, synchronous and asynchronous performance mainly depend on these parameters.
Magnetic field analysis
Finite element method modeling is employed to compute the steady-state motor performance. The proposed geometry is compared with the conventional spoke type geometry employing same magnet volume. Open circuit flux distribution for the new geometry is shown in Fig. 2 . The direct axis and quadrature axis flux plots are given in Fig.3 . It is clear that, similar to other interior PM motors, this motor also has inverse saliency. Mainly the d-axis flux saturates the mechanical bridge near the rotor. A Hybrid rotor using four ferrites magnets and four bonded magnets is also studied in which the rotor leakage is higher flux density compared to conventional effectively reduced.
circumferentially magnetized rotor for same magnet volume. Steady state performance of this motor is also studied for different load angles, Fig. 5 shows the flux plot for the rated load. Torque for different load angles is shown in Fig.6 . .The effect of magnet width, angle of inclination and magnet material are studied. Flux density for some of the combinations is given in Table 1 . For all combinations, the flux density in different parts of the rotor is within saturating limits. It is observed that with bonded rare earth magnets the improvement in average air gap flux density is not very significant. Hence, a rotor which uses ferrite material for all magnets is chosen for construction. This geometry gives almost 30 % .~ -and bonded magnets on same rotor. This is a compromise between the cost and the performance. FEM is employed for study of the machine performance both on load and noload conditions. The effects of different parameters such as magnet size and location, angle of inclination are studied before finalizing the rotor. The geometry is also suitable for high performance inverter fed PMSM. [ 11 D.G 
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